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END OF TERM CANTEEN CHECKLIST  

CHECK  ITEM  

 

STOCKTAKE: on the last day of trading complete a comprehensive stock-
take that will be used for financial reporting purposes. The relevant 
documents can be downloaded from our website, (1) Stocktake record and 
(2) Profit and loss statement (Business Owner e.g. P&C or Leasee).  

 
LABEL: for stock remaining in fridge/freezer over the break, label with 
the date of when they were made.  

 
CONSOLIDATE fridge and freezer contents, throw out any foods that will 
expire before the start of next term and turn off unused equipment.  

 

CLEAN all equipment (inside and out), floors and surfaces. Includes oven, 
microwaves, grill plates, toasters/press’, fridges and freezers, defrosting 
that are not in use over the break. Covering cleaned equipment with plastic 
bags will keep dust off it for your return.  

 
PEST CONTROL: Ensure the school has included the canteen in the pest 
control management schedule plans over the break.  

 LOG and tag equipment needing to be fixed.  

 

UPDATE financial records and online ordering system (if applicable). 
Ensure all invoices, delivery dockets, expense receipts and outstanding 
monies owed (if applicable from student ‘no lunch’ vouchers) have been 
forwarded to the canteen committee Treasurer or canteen management 
body. Make sure that term dates and notices added to the online ordering 
system.  

 

REVIEW menu for possible changes. Check tally sheets for sales trends 
and popular items, check pricing and pass on supplier price increases to 
the committee for consideration when updating menu. Advise on products 
that are not selling well for consideration to remove. Modify the menu (print 
and/or online) to reflect approved changes for the next Summer/ Winter 
season.  

 

DISTRIBUTE winter/summer menu and plan special days for the following 
term. If possible, upload the menu onto the school website at the end of the 
current term and distribute hard copies to the school community as soon as 
the new term begins.  

 
ORDER back to school items with suppliers and advise to place regular 
orders on hold  

 THANK your staff and volunteers and have a great break!  
	


